Tilting assembly table "Multiflex"
For the assembly of lifting / sliding doors and big, heavy elements in PVC, ALUMINIUM and wood.

Technical Data:
- Operating pressure (bar): 6
- Basismodul (width mm): 500
  Modul left and right 350
- Height extendible (mm): from 2.100 to 3.200
- Length extendible (mm): from 2.800 to 7.000
- Working height (mm): 900 - 1.000
- Loading capacity (kg): 400
- Machine dimensions (L x D x H): 2.800 x 2.100 x 1.000
- Weight (Kg): 1.550

Characteristic features:
- Work surface with felt strips
- Fixed loading arms with PVC-guide rails
- Pneumatic tilting device 0 - 90°
- Relief of the employees by ergonomic working
- Options:
  - Swiveling loading arms with steel role
  - Foot valve
  - Clamping range of the flat clamping cylinder 320 mm
  - Transport wheel stands